IRWSCGB 07/03/10
Judge:Mr Richard Bott
BEST DOG:
RESERVE BEST DOG:
BEST BITCH:
RESERVE BEST BITCH:
BEST IN SHOW:
RESERVE BEST IN SHOW:
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW:
RESERVE BPIS:
BEST VETERAN IN SHOW:

Valentine’s Sh Ch / Ir Sh Ch Tullamore Ted JW
Griffin’s Sh Ch Corranroo Connexion
Blackmore’s Sh Ch Corranroo Celtic Breeze Over Courtdown ShCM
Howatsons Whispers About Vanders
Blackmore’s Sh Ch Corranroo Celtic Breeze Over Courtdown ShCM
Valentine’s Sh Ch / Ir Sh Ch Tullamore Ted JW
Jarvis’ Shannonlee The Wood Lark
McDonalds Roanjora Pinotage
Blackmore’s Sh Ch Corranroo Celtic Breeze Over Courtdown ShCM

VETERAN DOG (2:1)
1st Tong’s Sh Ch Kellizlot Master Magician ShCM
PUPPY DOG (2)
1st McDonalds Roanjora Pinotage
2nd Bloxham’s Tatoljack Conall
JUNIOR DOG (2)
1st Callaghan’s Dalriach Lord of the Isles for Laoirebay
2nd Bloxham’s Tatoljack Conall
YEARLING DOG (5)
1st Waltons Gallybob Gold Standard JW
2nd Walkers Vanders Va Voom Avec Wroxham
3rd Blackmore’s Taniswood Dirty Dancer at Courtdown
4th Pettifer’s Vanders Vita Di Riley Con Crosswest
5th Robson’s Gallybob Goldcrest
GRADUATE DOG (4)
1st Walkers Vanders Va Voom Avec Wroxham
2nd Blackmore’s Taniswood Dirty Dancer at Courtdown
3rd Pettifer’s Vanders Vita Di Riley Con Crosswest
4th Burgess’ Tymaran Huntsmaster
POST GRADUATE DOG (4)
1st Lamb’s Casafelice Askanian
2nd Green’s Temynloah Quinlan at Vizaset
3rd Bayne’s Corranroo Crossfire
4th Barry’s Rustasha Red Hot Rhumba
LIMIT DOG (5)
1st Bayne’s Corranroo Casanova

2nd Wade’s Viewland Ace of Hearts
3rd Ryan & McDonald’s Berryessa Royal Affinity of Rymills JW
4th Wilsher’s Bellavanti Beachboy
5th Chilcott’s Cumhail Calamus
OPEN DOG (4)
1st Valentine’s Sh Ch / Ir Sh Ch Tullamore Ted JW
2nd Griffin’s Sh Ch Corranroo Connexion
3rd White’s Castlefenny Drummer’s Lad
4th Jarvis’ Lowdon Quest for Fame
VETERAN BITCH (8:4)
1st Blackmore’s Sh Ch Corranroo Celtic Breeze Over Courtdown ShCM
2nd Humphries Sh Ch Spyefire Irish Jig JW
3rd Barcrofts Sh Ch Ballakinnish Minuet
4th Green’s Coolfin Gianetta
PUPPY BITCH (6:2)
1st Jarvis’ Shannonlee The Wood Lark
2nd McDonalds Roanjora Chianti
3rd Green’s Shannonlee the Reed Bunting
4th Henderson’s Corranroo Caro at Temynloah
JUNIOR BITCH (5:1, 1W/D)
1st Sherrat’s Charnborough Glamour Girl
2nd Barry’s Shireoak Caramel Ice with Rustasha (Imp Can)
3rd Green’s Shannonlee the Reed Bunting
YEARLING BITCH (4:1)
1st Sherrat’s Charnborough Glamour Girl
2nd Tubby’s Taniswood Anything Goes
3rd Barry’s Shireoak Caramel Ice with Rustasha (Imp Can)
GRADUATE (4)
1st Tubby’s Taniswood Anything Goes
2nd Henderson’s Temynloah Buffie JW
3rd Burgess’ Autumnwood Sea of Dreams for Tymaran
4th Barry’s Shireoak Caramel Ice with Rustasha (Imp Can)
POST GRADUATE BITCH (7:1)
1st Wade’s Oldestone Snow Shower
2nd Sherrat’s Casafelice Cormo at Charnborough
3rd Webb & Lowe’s Shannonlee The Rock Wren
4th Barry’s Rustasha Rising Royal
5th Newman’s Taxus Cloud Forest Owl
LIMIT BITCH (6:1)

1st Howatsons Whispers About Vanders
2nd McDonalds Courtdown Summer Breeze Over Roanjora
3rd Valentine’s Tullamore Tiggywinkle
4th Chilcott’s Cumhail Chamomile
5th Newman’s Taxus Glistening Opal
OPEN BITCH (6:1)
1st Bayne’s Sh Ch Corranroo Continental
2nd Webb’s Sh Ch Shannonlee The Skylark
3rd Barcrofts Sh Ch Ballakinnish Mistinguette CW08 CW09
4th Valentine’s Tullamore Trixiebelle
5th Barry’s Sh Ch Shireoak Hurricane Ruby Rustasha (Imp Can)
BRACE (5)
1st Mrs J F Valentine
2nd Mrs M S Newman
3rd Mr B J & Mrs S A Barry
4th Mr M E & Mrs D J Green
5th Mrs A Chilcott
TEAM (1)
1st Mr B J & Mrs S A Barry
SPECIAL AWARD CLASS A (Judge: Mr Andy Robins) (9:2)
1st Callaghan’s Dalriach Lord of the Isles for Laoirebay
2nd Sherrat’s Charnborough Glamour Girl
3rd Green’s Shannonlee the Reed Bunting
4th McDonalds Roanjora Chianti
5th Barry’s Shireoak Caramel Ice with Rustasha (Imp Can)
SPECIAL AWARD CLASS B (Judge: Mr Andy Robins) (14:1)
1st White’s Castlefenny Drummer’s Lad
2nd Jarvis’ Lowdon Quest for Fame
3rd Green’s Temynloah Quinlan at Vizaset
4th Webb’s Sh Ch Shannonlee The Skylark
5th Howatsons Whispers About Vanders
Critique
I would like to thank the officers and committee for asking me to judge their Open Show and for
their hospitality during the day. I would also like to thank the exhibitors for a superb entry both
numerically and in quality. I had some of the top winning exhibits from the past few years which I
thoroughly enjoyed judging. I would also like to say that presentation was very good and my hands
were as clean at the end of the day as when I started. My only criticism of the day was that due to
the large entry the ring was rather small and some had difficulty getting into their stride.
VETERAN DOG (2:1)

1st Tong’s Sh Ch Kellizlot Master Magician ShCM
8 year old male of good size and overall balance, masculine head with kind expression. Good reach
of neck leading to well placed shoulders and well angulated front. Ribs well back and sprung and
firm through loin, developed quarters and well set on tail. In good coat and moved ok but
unfortunately went lame in the challenge.
PUPPY DOG (2)
1st McDonalds Roanjora Pinotage
8 months and showing good promise, balanced and of correct size and proportions. Masculine and
balanced head, clean reach of neck and good body properties. Firm topline and good ribs, quarters
developing nicely and moved with drive and purpose. Best Puppy Dog.
2nd Bloxham’s Tatoljack Conall
Very raw 6 months youngster, balanced head and kind expression, clean neck and balanced angles
both front and rear. Needs time and a little more schooling so keep up the effort.
JUNIOR DOG (2)
1st Callaghan’s Dalriach Lord of the Isles for Laoirebay
16 Months, pleasing head and expression, good reach of neck but would prefer slightly cleaner
which may change. Balanced angles front and rear, ribs well back and firm topline and good tailset.
Stood on good legs and feet and in hard condition. Super colour and well presented.
2nd Bloxham’s Tatoljack Conall
YEARLING DOG (5)
1st Waltons Gallybob Gold Standard JW
Lovely shape and balance, masculine square head with kind expression, good reach of neck which
was well muscled and lead into well placed shoulders. Good return of upper arm and correct oval
bone. Developed forechest and ribs well back and sprung, firm through the loin and well set tail.
Quarters well developed and stifles well bent. In good coat and condition and moved well.
2nd Walkers Vanders Va Voom Avec Wroxham
Another promising young man with good balance and substance. Masculine head with kind
expression, good neck leading into well placed shoulders and return of upper arm. Ribs sprung and
well back, firm through loin, just not as good finish to croup as 1. In hard condition which showed
on the move as he drove from his quarters. Beautiful presentation.
3rd Blackmore’s Taniswood Dirty Dancer at Courtdown
GRADUATE DOG (4)
1st Walkers Vanders Va Voom Avec Wroxham
2nd Blackmore’s Taniswood Dirty Dancer at Courtdown
3rd Pettifer’s Vanders Vita Di Riley Con Crosswest
POST GRADUATE DOG (4)
1st Lamb’s Casafelice Askanian
Good overall balance and shape. Masculine head with level planes and kind expression. Good reach
of neck and clean over shoulders, well angulated front and return of upper arm. Firm in topline and
good finish to croup. Quarters well developed and in hard condition. Moved well covering the
ground with drive.
2nd Green’s Temynloah Quinlan at Vizaset

Presents a masculine picture, pleasing overall balance and size. Masculine in head with correct
dome to skull, gentle expression and nice finish to flew. Muscular neck leading to laid back
shoulders and good return of upper arm, ribs well sprung and firm through loin, developed quarters
and second thigh. Once he got moving he went well but he needs to get out of the habit of pacing.
3rd Bayne’s Corranroo Crossfire
LIMIT DOG (5)
1st Bayne’s Corranroo Casanova
Medium sized dog, clean in outline and showing balance throughout. Masculine head with level
planes, clean reach of neck and well placed shoulders, ribs well sprung and back to a firm loin.
Quarters well developed and moved well to win the class, well presented and a fabulous colour.
2nd Wade’s Viewland Ace of Hearts
Really liked this dog, he is not a big lad but lovely to go over and well put together. Masculine head
with gentle expression and kind eye. Good angulation both front and rear and in hard condition
which allowed him to move with drive and purpose. Needs to fill out in body and mature but once
he has I will watch with interest.
3rd Ryan & McDonald’s Berryessa Royal Affinity of Rymills JW
OPEN DOG (4)
1st Valentine’s Sh Ch / Ir Sh Ch Tullamore Ted JW
A very nice dog to go over, presents a masculine picture without coarseness. Balanced head with
correct dome to skull, defined stop and good finish to the muzzle. Powerful neck leading to well
placed shoulders, good return of upper arm and developed forechest. Ribs sprung and well back
and firm through the loin. Topline held both standing and moving and good finish to the croup,
stood on good legs and feet and moved well to win the class. BEST DOG & RESERVE BEST IN
SHOW.
2nd Griffin’s Sh Ch Corranroo Connexion
Another impressive dog that was unlucky to meet 1 today. Presents a balanced and clean outline,
lovely head with gentle expression. Good clean neck and shoulders well back, good length of upper
arm and developed forechest, ribs sprung and well back leading to a firm and powerful loin,
quarters developed and stifles well bent and muscled. Presented very well and unfortunately he
did not have the room to move today due to the limited space which restricted his stride.
3rd White’s Castlefenny Drummer’s Lad

VETERAN BITCH (8:4)
1st Blackmore’s Sh Ch Corranroo Celtic Breeze Over Courtdown ShCM
I thought this lady was stunning, as she entered the ring she took my eye and I could not wait to go
over her. Beautiful head, balanced and she looks right at you with a soft expression. Good reach of
neck leading to super shoulder placement and return of upper arm, developed forechest and ribs
sprung and well back, firm through loin and lovely finish to the croup and tail set. Stifles well bent
and developed second thigh, short from hock to heal and she really moved well, true in front and
driving from the rear, she covered the ground with ease, her topline did not falter at any stage. I
had no hesitation in awarding her BEST BITCH AND BEST IN SHOW.
2nd Humphries Sh Ch Spyefire Irish Jig JW

Lovely headed bitch, clean reach of neck and well placed shoulders, ribs well sprung and developed
quarters, tended to drop her topline a little and was not as positive on the move as 1. Well
presented and in profuse coat.
3rd Barcrofts Sh Ch Ballakinnish Minuet
PUPPY BITCH (6:2)
1st Jarvis’ Shannonlee The Wood Lark
9 months and showing lots of promise and potential. Lovely head and expression with kind eye.
Good reach of neck and balanced angulation both front and rear, still needs to drop in chest but she
has plenty of time, short through loin and good quarters. Stood on good and feet and once settled
she moved well. BEST PUPPY IN SHOW.
2nd McDonalds Roanjora Chianti
Taller bitch who is at her inbetween stage of development so did not appear as balanced as 1, she
has all the attributes you would look for once she matures, well schooled and presented and good
profile movement.
3rd Green’s Shannonlee the Reed Bunting
JUNIOR BITCH (5:1)
1st Sherrat’s Charnborough Glamour Girl
Appealing youngster with good balance and size. Feminine head with pleasing expression, good
reach of neck and clean shoulders, ribs developing well and firm through the loin, strong quarters
and super bone and feet. Moved well covering the ground well.
2nd Barry’s Shireoak Caramel Ice with Rustasha (Imp Can)
Promising youngster who has all the essentials, clean in outline, feminine head and expression and
good body properties. She needs to gain her confidence to get the best from her but once she has I
think she will have a bright future.
3rd Green’s Shannonlee the Reed Bunting
YEARLING BITCH (4:1)
1st Sherrat’s Charnborough Glamour Girl
2nd Tubby’s Taniswood Anything Goes
Pleasing overall balance, feminine head with dark eye. Good reach of neck and level topline, stood
on good legs and feet, true movement.
3rd Barry’s Shireoak Caramel Ice with Rustasha (Imp Can)
GRADUATE (4)
1st Tubby’s Taniswood Anything Goes
2nd Henderson’s Temynloah Buffie JW
Standing this bitch gave her handler a hard time and did her best to throw it away, on the move you
could see her true shape and she looked like she felt when I went over her. She has all the
essentials she and her handler just need to sort their act out.
3rd Burgess’ Autumnwood Sea of Dreams for Tymaran
POST GRADUATE BITCH (7:1)
1st Wade’s Oldestone Snow Shower
Beautiful headed bitch, soft expression, good dome and finish to foreface. Clean reach of neck
leading to well placed shoulders, good return of upper arm and developed forechest. Ribs sprung

and well back, firm through the loin and well developed quarters. Stifles well bent and muscled
second thigh. In very hard condition which showed in her profile movement.
2nd Sherrat’s Casafelice Cormo at Charnborough
Feminine bitch with good overall balance and shape, pleasing head of correct proportions, slightly
lighter in eye than the winner, Clean reach of neck and well placed shoulders. Front and rear
angulation balanced and enabled her\to move with reach and drive. Preferred the finish to the
croup of the winner but once back in coat she will press hard for top honours.
3rd Webb & Lowe’s Shannonlee The Rock Wren
LIMIT BITCH (6:1)
1st Howartsons Whispers About Vanders
Beautiful Balance, substance and style are the attributes that this bitch possesses, feminine head
with a soft expression and good planes. Powerful neck which lead to well laid shoulders and a very
good front construction. Deep through brisket and ribs well sprung and back, firm loin which
meant her topline was held throughout. Good finish to croup and rear angulation as you desire. In
hard condition and this enabled her to move with power, drive and style. Presentation was first
class. Reserve Best Bitch
2nd McDonalds Courtdown Summer Breeze Over Roanjora
Another good bitch with feminine head and kind expression, good neck, shoulders and front
assembly. Firm topline and good rib and loin, quarters well developed and short from hock to heel,
moved well and with drive.
3rd Valentine’s Tullamore Tiggywinkle
OPEN BITCH (6:1)
1st Bayne’s Sh Ch Corranroo Continental
Clean in outline and very flashy, feminine in head and expression and nice eye. Good reach of neck
and well placed shoulders, firm topline and good finish to the croup. Ribs sprung and back and firm
through the loin. Good rear angulation with correct muscling. Stood on good legs and feet. Well
presented and handled, moved true fore and aft.
2nd Webb’s Sh Ch Shannonlee The Skylark
A bitch I had seen and admired in the past, unfortunately she was carrying too much weight which
spoilt her overall picture. Feminine head with soft and gentle expression, clean in neck and good
return of upper arm. Deep through brisket and ribs well sprung and back. Good quarters and short
from hock to heal. Moved well on a loose lead with a lovely natural head carriage.
3rd Barcrofts Sh Ch Ballakinnish Mistinguette CW08 CW09
Another top class bitch but today she did not have the room to move

